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Abstract 
Photoelectrolysis of water with two types of semiconductor electrodes which are the Cr-doped single 
crystal TiO， and the Si/TiO， heterojunction has been investigated. The Photoresponse of Cr-doped TiO， 
electrode showed longer wave length (visible light region) spectral response than that of non-doped TiO， 
electrode. The visible light response is explained by the formation of the d-band due to Cr-doping below 
the conduction band edge of the TiO， inenergy diagram. Photocurrent of Cr-doped TiO， electrode， 
however， decreased. This decrease is mainly due to the structural defects induced in the single crystal 
TiO， by high temperature treatment of Cr.doping resulted in localized deep levels in forbidden band. 
These deep levels enhance the recombination rate of the photo-generated carriers. The electrode of n-Si/ 
TiO， heterojunction was fabricated by coating the Si substrate surface with TiO， thin film using CVD 
technique. The thickness of TiO， film determines of the onset potential of photocurrent. The onset 

































1 -2 n -Si/ n -Ti02ヘテロ接合型電極の作製7)
基板として使用した n-Siは，化学的に鏡面仕上げされた比抵抗20・cmで面方位が(100)面
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Fig.2 Photocurrent vs. wavelength for 
Ti02 electrode and Cr・dopedTi02 
electrode 
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1-V characteristic for n-Ti02 elec-
trode and Cr-doped Ti02 electrode 
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一般に n型半導体が溶液と接触する前の，バンド図を Fig.9 (a)に示し， Fig.9 (b) 
には，接触後，半導体側から溶液中へ向って電
子が移動し系全体のフェルミ準位が一致して平
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近に移動し， n-Ti02膜は，あたかも真性半導 Fig.8 
体の様な作用をする。この様子を示したのが，
720A 
240 A 。 ( 1) __ クむ)
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Fig. 9 Band transition under consideration of interface states. (a) : before 
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